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The making of a
football player
Tyshon Henderson ’13 never stepped foot on the gridiron until
he came to St. George’s. … Now the star offensive lineman is
headed to play Division 1 college football at UMass.

BY SUZANNE MCGRADY
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It’s 2:25 p.m. at an away game at Rivers School in

Massachusetts and the St. George’s football team

is huddled inside a clearing of trees behind the

sidelines. The coaches stand on the perimeter.

Solemnly, all on one knee, the players recite the

Lord’s Prayer. It’s just the kind of routine that seems

to suit Tyshon Henderson ’13, one of the co-captains,

well. If inside Henderson is girding for the game, on

the outside he emits little of the racing adrenaline

and grimacing growl you’d associate with the hard-

driving, full-on contact sport of football. “Like Coach

Mackay says, ‘We can do this,’” he tells the players,

almost quietly. “We can do this.”

As he lumbers to the field, Henderson—all 6-

foot-7-inches and 320 pounds of him—seems at

peace—the kind of peace that comes, perhaps, with

knowing he’s already reached a milestone: In just his

fourth season in a football uniform, Henderson is

headed to D-1.

Q
Growing up in Newark, N.J., Henderson’s body

may have been built for football, but his disposition

wasn’t. Though he could have been a football coach’s

dream in elementary school, his mother, Katherine

Henderson said, “He wasn’t with the football thing at

all … He didn’t want to get hit.” 

School was a priority. From fifth to eighth grade

Henderson attended Team Academy, a member of the

KIPP (Knowledge is Power Program) charter school

system, which serves more than 1,500 African Ameri-

can and Latino students from low-income communi-

ties in Newark. At Team, Henderson stayed after

school—many nights until 8 or 9 p.m.—to serve as a

homework assistant and play basketball.

As a kid he lived with rules set to shelter him from

the violence in the streets outside his home. “The only

time I’d go outside in the summer was if I was going

to a specific destination, or if I was going to the

YMCA to work out or play basketball, or to my

friend’s house,” he said. “Other than that, my mother

wouldn’t let me go outside. She’d say, ‘You’ve got a

bright future. I don’t want you to go out there and not

make it back because some fool is having a bad day.’”

The second youngest of four children (Tyshon’s

older sister, Quyama Wheeler, 19, graduated from
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Henderson ’13 
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teammates and
Athletic Director
John Mackay, head
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Phillips Exeter in 2011; his brother, Jaleel Wheeler, 18,

graduated from St. George’s in 2012; and his younger

brother, Yassan Henderson, is 6 and in kindergarten)

Tyshon turned into a homebody. “He was quiet,” his

mom, said. “Tyshon was the laid-back one. He’d rather

stay home and watch a movie.” 

Coming to St. George’s, he said, took him out of

an environment where he saw people shot lying on

the ground and open gang warfare. “I don’t even

know what would happen if I went to school in that

kind of population,” he said.

Henderson’s girlfriend, Lisbeily Mena ’13, whom

he met in the New Jersey SEEDS program, said both

of them “have seen a lot growing up.”

“Where Tyshon and I are from, school wouldn’t

be like this,” she said. “In Newark, even walking home

at night is kind of dangerous. Being at a school where

you can leave your phone in the locker room and then

come back and it’s still there—that’s really different.”

Q
When Henderson arrived at St. George’s his

freshman year, he was 6-foot-3 and 260 pounds. 

“[He] was huge compared to other kids in his

class from the moment he stepped onto campus,” said

offensive line coach Stuart Titus. 

Athletic Director John Mackay, a decades-long

head football coach, had his eye on him. “Oh, god

yeah, from the get-go,” he admitted. “But you know

it’s hard because the kids here have so many interests

and I knew that in the beginning.”

Making him into a football player would happen

only if he wanted it—and, Titus added, “He was very

young physically.” 

At the time Henderson, who thought of himself

as a basketball player, agreed to play JV that first

year—but it took some convincing to get him to

agree to move up.

He remembers coming in from one of the track

meets one day and seeing the varsity team practicing.

“It was intense,” he said, “and I was like, ‘Uh, I don’t

know.’”

The biggest issue with Henderson was coming to

grips with pushing people around.

“That was my biggest problem my freshman

year: I wasn’t physical enough,” he said. 

Off the field, Henderson is a softie—all smiles

and ah shucks, a little boy playing with Hot Wheels

inside a big man’s body. Sure, he sometimes listens

to rap on his iPod, but more often than that it’s

“Call Me Maybe” by Carly Rae Jepson. The girls call

him a “teddy bear.” One time at a recreational

dodgeball game in the gym he accidentally hit a 

girl in the face with the ball. The next day, she said,

he called and texted her repeatedly to make sure 

she was OK.

Q
Going into sophomore year Henderson said he

wasn’t even sure that he still wanted to play football.

And even though he wasn’t really ready, Titus said the

coaches included him on the varsity team that year

“simply because he was too big to play in the junior

varsity games anymore.”

“But he was a real project as a sophomore,” he

added. “He had trouble getting out of his stance and

staying low enough to make a block. It was clear that

he was still growing into his body.”

Tyshon Henderson
’13 watches the on-
field action flanked
by coaches Stuart

Titus, Chris
Richards and 

Athletic Director
John Mackay.
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So the coaches just kept working on him.

“You teach him how to get in the stance,” Mackay

explained. “You teach him how to come out of the

stance and blocking technique. 

“The hardest thing to teach is to stay low. The

lower you are, the more leverage you have when you

make contact with somebody and you’re much less of

a target when you’re low.”

Titus said even early on Henderson’s footwork

was one of his strengths. “Stepping to the right

place and having your body aligned properly to

make a block is a critical element of line play,” he

said, “and Tyshon’s footwork puts him in a position

to make a play even if the opposing player is

quicker than he is.” 

It wasn’t too long before recruiters, seeing his

stats and his size, started swarming. Boston College

was the first. Then it was UConn, Alabama State and

UMass. During track season, recruiters came to the

Hilltop to watch him throw the shotput. Western

Kentucky offered him a scholarship without even

seeing him in person. 

“When colleges started talking to Mr. Mackay

and Mr. Mackay told me, then I got serious,” Hender-

son admits. He knew it could change his life.

He attended a football camp at Boston College

and started watching more football on TV.

Mackay said he saw something click when Hender-

son was a prefect in Wheeler Dormitory his junior year.

“He was like the Pied Piper,” he said. “He would

bring a bunch of the kids over every morning at 6:30

to work out.”

The transition, though, required a lot of work—

and though Henderson downplays it, learning the

game and getting into top shape were grueling. These

days he watches his weight and on any given morning

he can be seen working out in the weight room,

doing bootcamp-style drills on the beach or running

40 times up and down the front hill.

“I used to try to get out of running,” he admits,

“but now even if I’m hurt, I just do it because I

always have in the back of my mind, whatever I’m

doing ... it will only make me stronger. It will only

make me better.”

Titus recalls a play from the Friday night game

against Nobles this past fall. Henderson pushed

On the sidelines,
Henderson consults
with Coach Chris
Richards.
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through two different lineman and tackled the

Nobles running back behind the line of scrimmage

for a five-yard loss. “It was a decisive play that made it

clear that Tyshon was the dominant lineman on the

field that night,” he said.

Q
When Shane Waldron, the recruiting coordinator

at the University of Massachusetts, started talking to

coaches around the league, he said, “Tyshon’s name

came up repeatedly.”

When Waldron came to the Hilltop to watch

Henderson play basketball he was impressed by his

athleticism. “That’s what really separates him from

other people who are in that 6-foot-7, 300-plus

pound range: his ability to move and be more of an

athlete than just a big guy,” he said.

UMass becomes a full member of the Division 1

Mid-America Conference this year and Waldron was

looking for players who could make a difference.

Tyshon was his man. “He’ll bring size, athleticism,

toughness and that good charismatic personality,” he

said. “As we’re getting better and improving as a

football team, all those traits are things we’re looking

for in an offensive lineman. They can just make us a

bigger, better, stronger football team.”

Last spring, Waldron was ready to make an offer:

A full scholarship. Come here and who knows what’s

next, he told Henderson.

When Henderson got the call, he was coming out

of chapel. He put his mom on the three-way to share

the news. In the background he could hear her crying.

Q
As Henderson steps into his new role as a Divi-

sion 1 football player, everything gets ratcheted up:

the training, the demands. The biggest change for

him is going to be coming in and “working with the

D-1 strength and conditioning program and the

year-round training just for football,” Waldron said.

Mackay said Tyshon’s already worked hard to get

to where he is today. “Now he’s going to have to work

a heck of a lot harder,” Mackay said. “The jump he’s

making is enormous. But he’s come so far already

that I don’t doubt that he can do it.”

Waldron also acknowledged that character “is a

major, major part of our recruiting.” “You could just

tell being around the school … the way he interacted

with the other students in the dorm … the way he

was in class, the work he’s put in to meet the chal-

lenges of St. George’s … all those things you take into

consideration.

“And everything for Tyshon was going in the

right direction.”

For the past few summers, Henderson and Mena

have served as counselors at Camp Ramleh, St.

George’s camp for underprivileged children. Over

spring break he’s volunteering for a Habitat for

Humanity project in Santa Fe, N.M. 

Without apologies, Henderson admits, “People

say I’m a mama’s boy.” 

It’s fine with him, he said. “She was really always

there for me. A lot of the times I think without her I

wouldn’t be here.”

After the game at Rivers, he had two messages on

his cell phone—one from his mother and one from

Coach Waldron.

“I called my mom back first,” he said.

Henderson, on the
bus to a game, is
already thinking
toward his next
season with the

UMass Minutemen.
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